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The increase In demand for good quality power has obviated the use of higher sys- 
tem voltages Off late there has been an ongoing attempt to set up Gas Insulated 
Substatlons(G1S) In this country after then immense success elsewhere in the world 
However, the only component which still remans oil Insulated in the GIs 1s the trans- 
former Engmeers have always been fascinated by the idea of uslng gaseous insulation 
for transformers A Gas Insulated Transformer(G1T) offers many advantages over a 
conventional 011 filled transformer, especially when used In a GIs, vlz , a compact 
slze, elimnation of conservator and the bushing between the transformer and the GIs, 
negligible maintainence, reduced losses, reduced nolse level and weight(and hence, a 
higher specific power), and a few others whlch have been discussed in the them 
There have been several attempts towards the development of a GIT, some of which 
have been discussed In the thesls Ho~iever, one technology, which is apparently the 
best in terms of the benefits offered by it, involves separating the cooling system from 
the insulation system This idea of a Separately Cooled Sheet Wound Gas Insulated 
Transformer(S/S GIT) was first proposed by the General Electlic Co Ltd in the 
early 80s and was taken up by the Toshlba Electric Co and the Tokyo Electric Powei 
Corp for development Tdl date, S/S GITs rated at 275 AV, 300MVA have been 
successfully installed in Japan 
However, to the author's knowledge, no serious effort has been made in this country 
to develop a GIT for transmmion and distribution applicdtions Moicover, owlng to 
the proprietary nature of the work already repol ted by the manufactuling concerns, 
there is not enough technical data available in the literature to embark upon such 
an ambltlous project Wlth these facts in mind, ~t was declded to carry out ccrtaln 
plellminary investigations towards the development of a 1 - phase, 400/200 hV(kne 
to line), 100 MVA S/S GIT This particular set of speclficatlons was chosen since this 
happens to be a typlcal size of transformers used in the transformer banks In the EHV 
I 
substations m the country 
In the present work, a tentative design has been made for the S/S GIT which can form 
the basis for future design The electromechan~cal forces generated In the wlndlngs 
and the surge voltage dlstrlbution during the lightn~ng strihes have been analysed for 
the targeted transformer Thls wlll immensely help the designers to estlmate the In- 
sulation and bracmgs needed for the wlndlngs The transient analysls was performed 
on a reduced order clrcult model of the transformer wlnding usmg the clrcuit simu- 
lator SPICE3f4 Slmilar analysls has already been reported In the literature for the 
conventional transformers However, to the author's hnowledge such an analysls for 
sheet wound power transformers has not been reported so far 
The electromechamcal forces were calculated using the Flnlte Element package 
MSC/EMAS, wlth the currents obtwned In the SPICE analys~s as the excltatlons 
Though snmlar analysls has already been performed for the short clrcult forces in an 
S/S GIT, to the author's hnowledge, no such attempt has been made to determine the 
forces during the llghtnlng impulse strihes 
Another noteworthy achievement of thls study has been the estmatlon of current dls- 
trlbut~on in the lead and the adjoining sheet conductor Hitherto, only the pattern of 
the distribution has been reported, but In the plesent work, a quantitative analysis 
was attempted and numerical results have been presented This will, as has been dis- 
cussed In the thesis, help in the design of the lead and/or magnetic sllunts for reducing 
the current densities In certaln areas 
An attempt was made to ascertain the corona Inception and extinction levels and the 
breakdown voltages for model sheet wlndlngs Though the experinlental results re- 
malned inconclusive owlng to the lach of time, it has provlded us wlth some valuable 
inslght Into the potentlal practical ploblelns that may have to be encounteled In the 
insulation des~gn Also, a system for partial discharge studles on sample wlndlngs 
have been developed which has a sensltlv~ty of less than 3 pC Thls can be used for 
future developments 
The results of the varlous analyses and the experiments have been discussed in detal  
In the thesls 
